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Roberfson Environment Protection Sociefy lnc - to promote the protection and enhancement of the Robertson environnant.

Robertson Heritage Railway Station - 70th Anniversary Celebrations

Sunday 18th August 2002 9.30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

AIt REPS members, their families and friends,
all members of the Robertson community and residents
of the Southern Highlands and the Illawarra are invited
to celebrate the 70th Anniversary of the construction of
the Illawarra-Unanderra Railway Line and the
Robertson Railway Station together with the official
openings of our various station projects.

Come along to see what the dedicated REPS
members and others have achieved in the recently
completed proJects on the Station site. These include
the new shelter sheds, the newly landscaped grounds,
the Robertson Commotr, the restored heritage railway
station, and the Reconciliation Garden and sculpture.

Come along for all day or just part of it.
Come as a guest or come as a volunteer - everyone
is welcome.

This event marks the successful achievement of more
than two years work on the most complex and
challenging set of tasks ever undertaken by REPS.

Celebrate our success!

+ Entertainment all day including:
Wongawilli Bush Band and Dancers

Robertson Public School Band

Southern Highlands Concert Band

State Rail Band

Didgeridoo and Dancing

+ Exhibitions all day including:
Robertson History Exhibition in the Station

Robertson Art Exhibition in the Fettlers Shed

Robertson Guild Arts and Crafts

National Parks and Wildlife lnfo Caravan

+ Cockatoo Run Train
with Steam Engines #3801 and 3830

* Plus: Vintage Gars I Market Stalls

Hot food and drinks?far,
t:(r

Next REPS Meeting

Friday 9 August 2002 at 7.30pm
at the Robertson Gommunity Gentre.

Our guest will be Mike Jupp, who will talk to us on:

SPIDERS r Lifestyle and Behaviour
All are welcoffie, please bring friends and family. The hall is
heated. A light supper will be provided. More details inside.
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Next REPS Meeti ng

Friday 9 August 2002 at 7.30pm at the Robertson
Community Centre. Our guest will be Mike Jupp,
who will talk to us on:

SPIDERS r Their Lifestyle and
Behaviour

Mike will discuss:
o The lifestyle of primitive spiders
o Mating behaviour

(with emphasis on wandering males)
o Identification of spiders
o Capture and handling
o Robertson's place in funnelweb history

Mike will be bringing plenty of preserved
specimens to hand out when we discuss
identification, So that everyone can examine a
trapdoor and funnel web male at close quarters.
There will also be a number of live specimens
which Mike will use to demonstrate capture and
handling techniques.

Mike has asked that members bring any interesting
spiders for identification, especially funnelweb,
trapdoor and mouse spiders - see note on capturing
spiders below.

This will be a terrific talk, of interest to all ages.

Don't miss it - remember the hall is heated and
cosy and warrn.

About our speaker Mike Jupp
Mike Jupp is a local authority on spiders. He has

been interested in all animal life since childhood.
He was one of those liule boys who had a butterfly
collection and knew the names of all the British
butterflies. At school he followed a science path
which led to a BSc in Biological Sciences from
Leicester University. (His tutor was Alec Jeffreys
who later 'invented' DNA fingerprinting.) Mike's
special interest at that time was molecular genetics
and evolution. However it was not possible to earn

a living in this area so he began a career in
software engineering instead. That led him to
emigrate, first to New Zealand in 1992, then to
Australia in 1995. He married an Australian
doctor, and moved to Moss Vale in 2000.

When Mike and his wife started improving their
garden, he noticed several large burrows in the
lawn. Being inquisitive, he carefully excavated
one, and met o'my first ever trapdoor spider!" He
bought books on Australian spiders, but could not
identiff the species. He notes that while there are

some very good books available, they are all very
general. After meeting some other people
interested in spider identification he became so

interested in spiders that he decided to study them
seriously.

Mike spread the word that there was someone
interested in spiders, and now, thanks to donations
from the public he has a large collection of the
local primitive spiders; four species of the
funnelweb and six species of trapdoor spiders; two
of the trapdoors are new species. He maintains
many live specimens so he can study their
behaviour and lifecycle, while the bulk of the
collection is preserved and used mainly for
taxonomic work.

Suprisingly, there are very few professional
arachnologists in Australia, which means a lot of
useful research work can be done by amateurs.
Mike is in the process of enrolling for an MSc at

Macquarie University, to do a study on trapdoor
spiders.

Make a note on your calendar

Next Meeting - 11 October 2002 at7.30

The Secret Life of Gurrawongs

A fascinating talk by Kevin Wood

al
"Lt

Gatching Spiders

Spiders in the house or garden are easily
caught by the following method:

cardboard underneath the jar, or use a
dustpan for this.

required, but a piece of damp (not wet)
kitchen towel will stop the animal from
dehydrating.

of the reach of children and pets.

methylated spirits.
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Robertson Heritage Railway Station - 70th Anniversary Gelebrations

"The overall aim of REPS is to bring the entire

village together in a common endeavour to

transform an unused, untidy, derelict area into a

place of utility and beauty, which everyone can

enjoy, while at the sarne time creating a

welcoming destination for train visitors, and a

comfortable rest stop for passing motorists."

So wrote David Tranter over a year Bgo, when the
project was already many years in the making.
After years of the attempting to gain the precinct for
community use, the project began formally in
December 1998, and is finally, after incredible
community effort, finished. The weeds are removed.
The bare paddock is now the Robertson Common.
The Station buildings are restored. The Garden is
planted. The community has a splendid new heart.
It is time to celebrate!

We celebrate a tenacious commitment to the project,
which saw it successfully steered through so many
levels of government and local government
bureaucracy, the organisation of committees and
working bees, and the related paperwork.

We celebrate the fund raising efforts, the many grant
applications, the rigorous financial management, and
the careful application of over $80,000 of public and
privately donated money.

We celebrate the volunteers -at least 200 people -
the hands-on workers who gave so many thousands
of hours to the project: clearing weeds, making stone
walls, planting, repairing buildings: building,
painting, making car parks and gardens, organising n !:L

the celebrations, and so much more. t'

We celebrate the generous donations-in-kind, of
professional and trade services, of materials and other
support valued at over $100,000.

We celebrate the painstaking heritage restoration, and
the National Trust listing which will protect our
unique station.

And still to come:
o Completion of the Tourist Information board
o Linking the site to other areas via walking trails

The run-down dump is now a welcoming gateway to
Robertson, the community now has a splendid new
precinct. We can all share from the benefits of this
project which has brought the community together to
achieve the original aims:

o Transformation of the site
o Protection of our heritage and local environment
o Useful local community facilities
o Attractive and informative tourist facilities

This project has truly achieved REPS original charter:

"To promote the protection and enhancement

of the Robertson environment."

It builds on and complements REPS other on-going
projects including

o Robertson Nature Reserve
o Pinkwood Park
o Caalang Creek Rivercare Plan and Rehabilitation
o Books published on local environmental topics
o Monthly informative talks
o Protection of the Wingecarribee Swamp
o Community participation in related areas

Acknowledgements
REPS would like to thank the organisations that
funded the Railway project:

r The Commonwealth Regional Assistance
Progrrm, administered by the Department of
Transport and Regional Services

r Work for the Dole, an initiative on the
Commonwealth Government

r Mission Australia
r Small Town Kick Start, an initiative of Southern

Tablelands Regional Arts, with funding assistance

from the Premier's Department, NSW Ministry
for the Arts and Wingecarribee Shire Council

r Country Arts Support Progrtffi, administered
by Regional Arts NSW

r Wingecarribee Shire Council
r State Rail Authority of NSW
r Australian Garden HistoIT Society

r Residents and Friends of Robertson Village
! And funds from the Robertson Environment

Protection Society Inc (REPS) itself.



The Original Station Opening Reported in 1932

From The Moss Vale Post,
dated Tuesd"y, A,rg.rst 23, 1932

AUSPICIOUS OPENING CEREMONY

Threading its way around steep mountain spurs and
over ranges which tower and spread 

^way 
into the

immeasurable distance; turning and trristing round
jagged angles which look out from a background of
brilliant opalescence; meandering through nrnnels
which pierce the othenvise impenetrable fastnesses of
the Main Dividing Range; creeping over the edge of the
precipice which separates the Tablelands from the
Coast, at last to slope down a steep mountain spur to
the level flats of the Illawarra, the Moss Vale-Port
I(embla Railway Line came into being officially on

::x*#:L:r:i;:H::;::tffi'l;t#ffi :i,t;
development.

To those whose dream it had been to link the all-
important community of the hinterland with that of dre
coastal districts, Sarurday's function will stand out in
bold silhouette against tir. background of failur. .rd
disappointment. Of those who first advocated the
constmction of the line, but few remain. Having its
birth in the mrnds of those who comprised the
Robertson Railway League, continued advocaq down
through the years found a realisation of their dteam
some thitty years aftenvards.

A sense of pride and the satisfaction of a realised
ambition welled within those who had looked forqzard
to and worked for the d^y when this important
connection would be a thi.g of accomplished fact, and
in this connection we cannot too eaily introduce the
name of Cr. John Missingham, of Robertson, into this
sunrey of its more recent history. Seized with a

knowledge of its importance, moved by , realisation of
its imperativeness to the interests of Robertson, where :

Windmills in Afghanistan?

On 28th August 1998, Peter Freere talked to a
REPS meeting about wind energy, and this was
followed on the Saturday by an excursion to look
at the windfarm at Crookwell.

Peter is now completing a book on wind energy,
and is looking for the person he met at these two
functions, who talked to him about having
photographed windmills in Afghanistan. !f that
was you can you please phone Roy Freere
(02 4885 1766) so we can see if Peter can use
one of your photographs in his book.

his life's attachment was centted, and actuated by a
desire to establish a heritalge for posterity in the form
of a railway line li"ki"g the Tablelands and the Coast,

this fine old man, representing the best that is to be

found deep down in the minds and make-up of the

pioneers, together with a limited number of supporters,

persevered with his idea until success was in sight.

The cattle and horse graztnq peacefully in the paddocks

adf oining the railway line appeared to regard with
disfavour the trespass of a hitherto foreip invader, and

demonstrated their fears by galloping into the distance

for shelter. Even the domesticated dog, tethered to a
fence, revealed an avetsion to the great iron horse

beating its way eastward, and aired its disaPproval in no
uncertain manner. Skirting the farms fronting the Moss

Vale - Robertson Road, the train sped on to the first
destination, Culwulla, wh ere 

^ 
gathering of about fifty

Avoca, Fitzroy Falls, and Burrawang folk were on the

platform to join the train. The nvelve carr:r^ges were
now comfortably filled and thoughts turned to
Burrawang and Robertson where, it was knownr greater
enthusiasm prevailed than elsewhere on the Tablelands.

ROBERTSON E,NTHUSIASM
Leaving Burrawang, a short run brought the train to a

stop at Robertson, where the platform was crowded
with adults and school childrelr. The gathering was

freely calculated at 400 persons, the interest exhibited
in the opening celebrations being illustated by the fact
that the local Progress Association had purchased a
railway ticket for every child under the age of eighteen
years in order to ensure attendance at the function.

This marvelous document, and other fascinating
historical material, including photographs, will be

published in a commemorative booklet.
It will be available for sale at the 70th Anniversary
Celebration and after from REPS.
Photo below Official Opening August 1932.
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Local Weeds - Banana Passio nfruit

Introduced for fruit and ornamental uses from
Andean South America, Banana Passionfruit is
rampant in some parts of our district. You may have
seen great curtains of it hanging from trees along the
left-hand side of the roadside on Jamberoo Mountain
Road on the last climb towards Robertson. It is
easily identified when flowering by its bright, candy
pink flowers.

The following information on the weed is taken
from an excellent new book: BUSH INVADERS
of So uth-East A ustralia - A guide to the
identification and control of environmental
ureeds found is So uth-Easf Australia by
Adam Muyt, published by R.G. and F.J.
Richardson 2001 .

Thanks to Rob Richardson for permission to
quote from it. Contact the publishers at PO Box
 z,Meredith, Victoria, 3333 Phone lfax: 03 5286
1533 E-mail: richardson@weedinfo.com.au
They have an interesting web site and other
weed publications in their catalogUe, see:
www.weedinfo.com.au

lnvasive summary
Banana Passionfruit occurs in cool, moist forests,
woodlands and riparian environments, primarily in
coastal and near-coastal districts. Populations are

widely scattered with the largest infestations in
southern Victoria and northern and eastern Tasmania.
In NSW occasional outbreaks are found in the Blue
Mountains.

Banana Passionfruit is a fast-growitrB, highly
invasive species in damp or seasonally moist
locations. Plants tolerate occasional frosts but do not
persist in areas subject to regular frosts. It is found in
moderate shade although grolvth is most prolific in ,','iL
open, sunny positions. Invasions often commence ' -"i
along bushland margins and openings, with
infestations expanding as the canopy dies and light
levels increase.

Banana Passionfruit can reach sexual maturity in a
year with plants commonly living for 15-20 years.

Once established, and growing in sunny positions,
plants can produce several metres of new growth
each year. Fruiting is copious over autumn-winter.
Each fruit contains 100-180 seeds with a viability of
over 50o . Seed may remain dormant in the soil for
at least 18 months and possibly longer. The amount
of seed accumulating in the soil under infestations
varies considerably and in many locations there may
be little soil-stored seed due to animals dispersing the

fruit elsewhere. Seed requires high light levels for
germination and seedlings dislike competition so are
only likely to be found in sunny gaps on bare or
lightly covered ground. Stems can root at the nodes
when in contact with soil, although this is not
particularly common. Once in the canopy, vines
have a propensity to spread laterally through the
foliage of any adjacent trees and shrubs. Trailing
stems form dense, layered mats choking out all
ground-flora and preventing any regeneration.

Diagnostic features
Stems initially dowtry, green, thin, thickening,
becoming woody and rope-like with age. Leaves
alternat€, 5-lOcm long, 8-l6cm wide, 3 lobed, middle
lobe the largest, light to dark green, often shiny on
the upper surface, margins toothed, mid-veins
prominent, undersides finely hairy, upper surface
with fine hairs mainly along veins, on downy stalks
3-4cm long, with 4-12 minute glands; tendril arising
opposite base of leaf stalk; stipules 1-5mm long, not
persistent. Flowers 7- l0cm diameter, 5 pink petals
and 5 pink-white sepals, both similar size; floral tube
green-yellow, 6-8cm long; 3 green bracts 2.5-4.5cm
long, enclosing base of floral tube; flowers
pendulous, solitary, flowering late summer- mid-
winter. Fruit a berry, 6-9cm long, about 3cm wide,
initially green, dowtry, maturing to yellowish-green
over autumn-winter, containing numerous seed.

Roots fibrous or developing a woody, branching
thickened crown.

Reproduction and dispersal
Reproduces primarily by seed. Seeds are dispersed
by birds, foxes, possums, rats, eastern quolls (in
Tasmania) and in garden refuse. Stems root at some

nodes, with stem fragments dispersed in garden

refuse and during removal.

Control and removal
Small infestations can be manually removed. All
stems in contact with soil must be removed and the

roots dug out to ensure no regfowth occurs. Vines
can be severed at the base and Ieft to dry out in the

canopy. Check sites thoroughly as stem pieces often
break off during clearing. Monitor the area for
regrowth during the next year. Material should be

disposed of safely.

Larger vines can be freated using the stem-scrape or
cut-paint method. Thin vines can be difficult to paint

or scrape so either pull them down or cut them at

chest height,lay lower sections on the ground then

apply a herbicide spray over them' 
nfinued on next page
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(Banana Pass ionfruit, continued

Plants can be sprayed with non-selective herbicides.
Sever any vines climbing through indigenous
vegetation at chest height, lay lower sections on the
ground, then apply herbicide spray over them.

Nofe; Banana Passionfruit rootstock is sometimes
used for grafted fruiting cultivars of Passionfruit.
Shoots may develop from this rootstock and overrun
the preferred cultivars. These can pose a risk to
nearby bushland so check fruiting cultivars regularly
and remove any wild shoots.

Similar invasive species Several introduced Pcnsiflora
species are major problems in tropical and
subtropical parts of Australia and occasionally
naturalise in the South-East region. Control all
species as for Banana Passionfruit.

Confusing indigenous species Native Passionfruit
(Passflora herbetiana) has green-white to yellow-
orange flowers 6-8cm in diameter, with green fruit 4-
5 cm long. Occurs in coastal and near-coastal forests
ofNSW.

Red Passionflower (Passiflora cinnabarina) has
flowers,4-'lcm in diameter which are red inside and
greenish outside. Fruit is 2-3cm long, 2cm wide and
round to oval. It is indigenous to East Gippsland and
the NSW South Coast. It is occasionally naturalised
elsewhere in Victoria and is considered introduced in
Tasmania where it occurs in drier forests and
woodlands in the north.

Nursenes rai se aw a reness

Ten key weeds commonly sold by nurseries in the
Hawkesbury Nepean catchment have been targeted by a
project run by the Nursery Growers Industry Association
and DLWC. The project will raise awareness about the ;

environmental weeds and encourage nurseries not to stock
them.

Alternative species will be promoted to replace the weeds
on the list which include: the Lantana hybrids, Formosa
Lily (Lilium formosanum), Cocos Palm (Arecastrum
romanzffianum), Scotch Broom (Cytisus scoparius),
Black Eyed Susan (Thunbergia alata), and the two native
wattles: Cootamundra Waffle (Acacia baileyana), Mt
Morgan Silver (Acacia podalyriifolia) .

In the Southern Highlands three additional species have
been identified: Holly, English Ivy and Sycamore Maple

For more information contact Sue Martin (02) 4577 4243
- from 'The Source', a recent (undated) DLWC Newsleffer

Flora for Fauna

Flora for Fauna is an initiative of the Nursery and Garden
Industry supported by the Federal Government Natural
History Trust. It provides a basic way of desigring and
planning a garden to encourage wildlife into your garden.
The web site www.floraforfauna.com.au has a garden
planner where you select your region, then either (a)
specific animals or plants for your area. Everything has
broad categories and it is quite simple to use.

- from Jane Lemann in the Wingecarribee Web

Backyard Buddies

The NSW Minister for the Environment Bob Debus put
out a press release on 22 May 2002 from which the
following information is taken.

Echidnas in Eden, Blue-tongues in Ballina,
Parrots in Parkes - NSW country towns have
gone wild!

NSW families can learn how to share their backyards with
the amazrngrange of wildlife living in local gardens, parks
and waterways through a new state wide program
Baclcyard Buddies launched today by NSW Environment
Minister, Bob Debus. Mr. Debus said Backyard Buddies
was developed by NPWS to provide families in towns and
villages throughout NSW with practical advice to get
involved in enjoying their neighbourhood wildlife.

Backyard Buddies initiatives include:
. $490,000 from the NSW Environmental Trust which

includes funds for local councils to help people make a

difference in their own backyard, starting with six pilot
programs in Albury, Lithgow, Sutherland, Bankstown,
North Sydney and Wyong/Gosford.

. A new website www.backyardbuddies.net.au to help
families find out about their Backyard Buddies.

o A new Backyard Buddies hotline 1300 TBUDDY (728
339) for information and advice about native wildlife.

o A Wildlife Issues Advisory Panel of experts to develop
improved and practical advice and guidelines to help
people protect and understand their Backyard Buddies.

. An ongoing series of information sheets and promotional
material about common Backyard Buddies

o Cat and dog tags for family pets "I'm a Backyard
Buddy" to show suppoft for responsible pet owners.

Gontact REPS

All who are interested in supporting our aim are welcome
to join REPS. Our aim is to promote the preservation and

erfiancement of the Robertson environment. 'We welcome
contact with individuals and other community groups.

Please contact: The Secretary, PO Box 45, Robertson
NSW 2577. Phone (Secretary) 4885 1394


